Prices of the STRESSOMETER COMBY ™
ADTM - Automatic Digital Tremor Monitor
Tremor measurement : the best electronic technology for public health.

TNR TECHNOLOGY is the world leader in the measurement of human tremor. The prices given below are per
unit and in Euros. The price indicated includes: the Tremor Monitor/Stressometer Comby™ complete and ready
to use with: high precision accelerometer sensor, a set of batteries (if necessary), 12 months warranty, and
instructions for use. These prices are without taxes and do not include VAT when applicable. The product exists
in two versions : English and French (mention on your purchase order which of the two versions you are
ordering).
Offer valid until 31 December 2019 (within stocks available)

Retail price per unit:

- Version ADTM60

497 Eur

By quantities:

- For 5 units :
- For 10 units:
- For 20 units:
- For 50 units:

- 5.0%
-10.0%
-15.0%
-20.0%

Distributors :
contact TNR
French VAT :

- 0% VAT outside Europe (VAT due in the country of destination),
and for companies with a European VAT number in non-French EU countries.
- 20% VAT to be applied only on sales to France, and on sales out of France to
other countries of the EU (European Union) except to companies with a
European VAT number in non-French European countries.

Payment :

- orders are to be pre-paid by cheque or bank-to-bank wire transfer.

Cost of shipment :

- to France (by colissimo rapid shipment):
8,50 Eur/unit
- to other Western Europe countries (by priority air shipment): 12,50 Eur/unit
- to East Europe and North Africa (by priority air shipment): 19,00 Eur/unit
- to USA/Canada, Middle East, and African countries other
than Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria (by priority air shipment):
24,00 Eur/unit
- to Asia (China, Japan, Australia…), or Central and South
America (by priority air shipment):
37,00 Eur/unit
- UPS/FEDEX (paid by client): mention your UPS/FEDEX account number

Documents :

Prices per unit
French VAT included

- Brochure presenting the STRESSOMETER:
- Order form:
- New Method for Measurement of Tremor at Rest:

FREE
FREE
FREE

To order the STRESSOMETER™ : send TNR TECHNOLOGY the order form with your
payment by cheque. For payment by bank-to-bank wire transfer:
contact TNR TECHNOLOGY by phone, fax or e-mail. The invoice is sent with the
products. A proforma invoice can be faxed upon request.

FOR INFORMATION: TNR TECHNOLOGY SARL - Internet: www.tnr.fr
Phone: +33 1 30 86 0033 or +33 6 1184 8800 Fax: +33 9 55 29 0022 E-mail: tnr[at]tnr.fr

